EVOLVE DANCE COMPANY COMPETITION TEAMS
Evolve Dance Company’s competition teams are a group of dedicated, talented, and well-rounded
dancers. They grow together as a team and travel the mid-west performing at competitions.
Auditions are held each year- usually in May for the following dance season. Please check the website in
February, or call the studio, as a meeting will be held in March or April each year for anyone interested in
learning about the competition team program at Evolve!
Over the past thirteen years, Evolve has won many top awards and has been recognized with many special
awards as well. The showmanship, precision, entertainment, choreography, costume, and technique awards
are proudly displayed at the studio along with many high score winners. Many of our individual dancers
have won title and icon awards! Evolve has also won the Sportsmanship award several times at different
competitions.
Evolve offers both a recreational level of team competition and a competitive level. The recreational group
of dancers takes fewer technique classes and attends fewer competitions than the competitive level.
Artistic Director, Jenny Vause, along with teachers Theresa Northrup and Mariah Dhaese, look forward to
each new year. Dancers, ranging in age from 7-18, will compete dances in the styles of contemporary, hip
hop, jazz, lyrical, musical theater, open, and tap. Competitions are regional, with usually no more than two
hours travel time. The performance season begins in January and concludes with the recital in June and
most often a National Competition in June or July.
Evolve dancers also have the opportunity to compete solos, duets, and trios. Many do this in addition to
competition teams, and some dancers compete only solos, duets, and trios.

Please contact Jenny at 815-877-0077 or at dance@evolvedance.
com for more information on the competition program at Evolve.

EVOLVE’S COMPETITION DANCERS LOVE PERFORMING LOCALLY AT MANY NON-COMPETITION EVENTS!
Some recent shows include:
»Kidz
»
Bop National Tour

»Disney
»
World Performance

»Dance
»
Chicago

»Rockford
»
Ice Hogs Games

»Relay
»
for Life

»Carnival
»
Choreographers Showcase

»Chicago
»
Bulls Entertainment

»Hands
»
around the Courthouse

»School
»
Fun Fairs

»Disney
»
Channel Commercial

»Ripple
»
FX

»Harlem
»
Globetrotters (at BMO Center)
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